The narrator’s father was a member of the Whitlam
Government and the Melbourne suburb
is pronounced Ver-mont.

Well after we had moved from Vermont South
(and our boys were up the bush, interstate or overseas)
Kurt and I would find ourselves as dinner party special guests,
a pair of aging raconteurs telling and re-telling younger friends
our repertoire: how never had we seen such tragi-comic
farce-disaster than from our twenties into our early thirties.
And like kids at story time,
from the host and their other guests this cry came up for more
‘Tell us again about Lew’s finest moment…’
and there we were that lunch hour in the city where
desperate but loving every moment of his desperation,
my father clambers up onto a ute, breaks every rule of oratory
he can, giving forth his wondrous harangue,
the one which (as second story on the national news)
made him near to famous.
							 Was that enough?’
we’d ask the table.
‘No, no, it never is enough,
we still have to hear about (you know) that couple,
tell us again about the Curnows…’
and what it was like when Ingrid, our candidate and
her giggling Des tried turning all Karinya Crescent and beyond
into some rumpus room, who acted like they had,
or might’ve had, or tried to have had (or hoped that everyone
would think they had) a swinging Vermont South style
open marriage…except it seemed that starting well before
the night Bob Hawke (!) came by for drinks,
certain things were turning not so gently
dopey-soapie ‘adult’ sitcom.
And, I confessed,
whilst observing what had to be observed,
how I enjoyed (if briefly) tending to my inner bitch,
that bitch thinking Oops!
plain Oops! as in Oops Ingrid,
you should’ve stuck with the Glen Iris Young Liberals
woo-hoo!
Then Kurt would ready himself,
side-tracking us with Rod, my bemusing bane
of a brother, who as a master of perversity
finished up on some country club estate,
a Queensland cop, who loved telling how yes
he might vote for Dad and all his has-been mob,
but only just.
And while Kurt was on
the topic of perversity, how about the truly non-perverse:
the most boring man he had ever known:
Ewan Adcock, bank official, eventual MHR,
master of errgh, and Marlene Adcock,
grand sleuth of marital and not so marital
peccadillos, forever on the case.
More tales
and still more tales like: my mother and certain other
private schoolgirl rebels, the Ding Dong Daddies,
Uncle Will and Margot the model, Gib the Glib,
Phil Baxter and his invisible spouse,
yet returning almost by default to Lew, Lew Johnson:
dance band crooner and barrister,
scourge of both shonk and stooge,
set to bloom briefly as one of the better loved
well he wasn’t the worst! members of the Whitlam Government,
the man on the ute.

That Hero That Fool
		 When Dad was sacked (when they all were sacked)
it turned out the best of times for those like him,
Lew in all his kamikaze honesty to demand
‘If someone’s set to make himself a fool,
comrades, let him be me!’
					
So they let him:
the Minister for Something Once,
a beefy man laughing on the back of that ute
trying to woo Whitecollarland, some place in a lunchtime
CBD.
And then, when the sneering comes with:
‘Factions! You lot were nothing but factions!’
how does Lew reply?
					
‘Some call them factions, brother.
I prefer mateship!’
				
‘Boom. Boom…’ later that evening
my even more deflated Kurt went ‘Boom. Boom…Helen.
They’ve caught him saying things like that?’
											 Yes, except
when a campaign is ten-out-of-ten doomed,
why not that luxury landslides never permit:
the truth? Since if a rout’s to have its heroes,
Lew was that kind of hero.
		 (In seven years he’ll be reduced ‘Jeez Bob…’
to boy scout babble: ‘Sure I’m no patrol leader,
but mightn’t I make a decent second?’)

Why Are We In Vermont South?
		 Soon after the defeat,
when Ingrid joined our branch, Kurt and I agreed
Young-married-land required what this Ingrid Curnow
might supply, whilst Ewan and Marlene
(our ‘Mr and Mrs Vermont South’)
near enough thought the same.
								
Even in defeat Marlene and I
still ran our Saturday morning stall,
hoping the suburb would re-align with sense,
with justice and believe in us.
		 And, one lunchtime as we were closing up,
girl-chatter started to consume us:
‘I’m new to Vermont South,
so what’s your local beer barn called…the Bur-vale?’
		 I looked up to see a woman’s head
shaking in slow if mock despair. Or not so mock.
		 ‘How could you find yourself in a place
with a name like that? The Bur-vale?
Let’s have some standards, which is why
I’d love it if you (the ALP) could turn out we
(that’s me and the ALP). Oh I’m Ingrid Curnow,
during the election I was at this rally
and the speaker, bit of an oldie sure but he was both
adorable and brilliant, for here was some kind of passion
I didn’t know politics still had.
Want to know my history? Where’d you two
go to school? At Korowa, (where I, the former Ingrid Frame
wanted to be captain, but was too much the loud mouth)
you could only dance with private school boys,
hand upon clammy hand. So I was taken on a date,
believe this one, to the Glen Iris Young Liberals woo-hoo!
Will this go against my application?’
									 (It didn’t.)
		 I told Kurt: ‘We just met this amazing woman,
though why she’s finished up in Vermont South
defeats me.
			 Then came his correction: ‘And why have we?
If we might be starting here, we sure won’t
finish here…’
		 Vermont South: great place to raise those kiddies, sure,
depending we sensed on what those other kiddies
proved to be, them or their folks;
great place as well never to be a snob,
with former Korowa prefect Ingrid Curnow née Frame
trying most hard never to be a prefect or a snob,
adjusting as required to all those Aussie-tucker BBQ essentials
which were Vermont South, testing her testing her
testing one two three…
					
Meantime in Box Hill,
Forest Hill, Blackburn and Ringwood, Mitcham and
most surely at the Burvale, see us arriving at the fund-raisers:
funds raised for us to stare him down:
embodiment of Labor loathing, mediocre local legend
Gilbert Bland MHR, him with his fifties’ slick-back,
his seventies’ sideburns and
You’ll never amount to anything will you Bland?
		 No no no, he would not say that,
he was a man with a record, one Damn good record yes,
with Damn good Aussie-tucker ladies and gents
who knew we knew he wasn’t wrong.
										 Still Ewan, our Ewan,
election after election gave his bank officer’s better shot
at being Bland’s opponent: and no mere party figurehead
next time around either, though please try smiling Ewan,
smiling?
		
Yet how could he when
each Sunday morning saw Bland’s-your-man
in any number of his electorate’s churches,
worshipping; when Bland not only knew the words to
My Home Among the Gum Trees down deep in Bellbird Corner
he lived among those gum trees; and if an occasion
so demanded he be Anti-Commo well he was:
a big big Anti-Commo, three sixty-six times
this election year. You name any it,
check if he was it and behold Bland was!
He even owned a wok and look, look at him now
in chef’s hat ‘n’ apron cooking Damn good with his wok.
In a year when Your local member more than ever counts
Ewan rarely got to smile and even more rarely,
rated.

On Faith
		 As one branch year headed beyond autumn
the party’s only hope seemed to rest on old Horrie Mason’s
sunnier option that few believed:
‘Next time this other mob ought to be a pushover.’
		 ‘Pushover eh?’ And now came Ingrid’s turn.
‘Please tell us how?’ She gave him little time.
‘This is a crowd never to be pushed over.
And since I was a PA in the corporate sector,
(one big lousy multinational) trust me please:
know what can or can’t be pushed.
I’ve had days, all women have these days
when you get up and howl This is friggin’ it!
knowing how they’ll pat your bum then plead
you have to understand, this is them appealing to
their better selves. Pat ’em back I say, hard word ’em
in reply and watch ’em shrivel! Whilst our opponents,
like what’s-his-face this Bland,
are just their deadshit younger brothers!’
		 And a murmur breezed the room, which gusted
into squall, with the squall announcing
She’s right! This Curnow woman’s right!
‘But she’s saying what?’
Kurt didn’t wish to be bewildered but
‘Surely,’ he muttered, ‘there’s more to her
than pants suits and some Charlie’s Angels hairdo?’
		 There was? A little bit, a bit, a lot,
depending where one stood in Ingrid’s saga.
		 ‘Jane Fonda,’ old Horrie sighed
as he and his Beryl quit for a calmer branch,
‘Jane Fonda isn’t what we need.’
								 ‘Old goat.’
Ingrid delighted being riled, ‘aren’t we this broad church,
am I that bad?’
			
Of course she wasn’t (yet)
and for months it seemed, we would attend our meetings
just to hear her speak. Thus Stage One.
		 Very soon Stage Two, she corners Kurt and Ewan:
‘You ‘n’ yours must come round for drinks
chez me ‘n’ mine, 23 Karinya Crescent…’
where we met ‘my greying eminence and father to
our sons…’ the tubby, beaming Des.
		 Then Ingrid asked on our behalf:
‘How did I become a Curnow? Well back when Monash
seemed just another husband farm, I met this man:
Psych 1 and did I last? No, me, my maiden name and
maiden head did not. Which is why we marry
don’t we? And wasn’t it great Des, wasn’t it great,
PAing to some CEO I learnt so much about
these multinationals: how sex was two dickhead root-rats,
caught by blundering me in a broom cupboard.
Well that was great yet wasn’t great I mean
the idea of two like that, there, certainly gave
the place and me one mighty frisson
(even if she did get sacked). I scooted home,
right to our flat and blabbed just blabbed, had to
didn’t I? Then who could blame us, retiring
in our way to kids and this…’ (her hand returned
to sweeping) ‘Karinya Crescent, you Pet in your
Winmallee Drive, the Adcocks in their
Yarralea Close, our imperfect paradise.
										 Stage Three:
branch president within a year and
‘Comrades you’ve been warned, serenity ain’t
my middle name, woo-hoo!’
							
We took her on faith
(certain things still mattered).
One fund-raising buffet at the Burvale
did Marlene and I want to know what Ingrid thought?
(And if we didn’t?)
					 ‘Well Women’s Lib was okay, okay?
But little in politics beats that pinch of raunch…’
		 So how about she and me and Marlene
tart up ourselves as Vegas hookers
with Des and Kurt and Ewan for the pimps
and work this friggin’ Bur-vale floor for funds.
An Aussie first? You bet it would be world!
		 And Marlene, three cab-sav glasses in
was whooping at the thought: knowing how Ewan
wouldn’t get the joke. (It was a joke?)
		 Then, with us heading to the Curnow’s,
our hostess continued:
‘In your vibrant mid-thirties hustle, you know the one
that comes when as a girl,’ she let us know
‘you’ve sussed them out, the ways, those ways:
power love sex men and kids of course,
a woman said,’ said Ingrid, ‘a Simone, a Germaine,
that other one or another one, anyway call it politics
but it’s both the personal (obviously) and this..’
We were on her patio and, from right to left to right
she raised a hand and swept it over Vermont South.
‘All this!’
		 Staffrooms having one at least of these
I had been schooled in how to play the sidekick,
you shook your head, slapped your thigh and
Ya gotta love this gal what’s coming next?
		 This is what: ‘As for menopause…’ (Kurt and Ewan
turned to stare) ‘ba-by here we come!’
		 Marlene wasn’t my kind-of-worldly, that was given.
Though this Ingrid Curnow kind-of-worldly?
												 ‘Do you think,’
Marlene later asked, ‘and tell nobody please,
that Des and Ingrid have what’s termed an open marriage?’
She’d read of them in Cleo, was on the case and
(nobody mark two) the thought just wouldn’t leave her.
		Pulling my search me? face I filed the idea
under Marlene’s wishful thinking.
Though who of us knew how an open marriage worked?
(Or if it didn’t.) Or any marriage.

Will and Lew, Cath and Lew
		 In the Air Force
one of the smarter lads from Northcote High
meets one of the smarter lads from Scotch
and if that was 1942 what was 1945?
Young men eager to return home,
find some lass to fall for, after which
becoming two young barristers, hearing
if hardly listening to the other.
								 ‘When your crowd Will,
jabbers on about the individual
they mean of course the boss!’
								 ‘When your crowd Lew,
hammers away about the workers
you’d have us think no-one else has ever worked!’
		 ‘Who owns this country?’ each demanded,
with each replying as the other’s conscience
‘Yes indeed who does?’
						Uncle Will would say:
‘For Lew of course it was always Labor,
for me of course it never was at all.
Besides, we couldn’t think of a livelier disputation than
where the group stops and the individual starts,
which if we suppose is politics it’s also Jazz,
and Lew and I joined forces over Jazz.
For there was that post-war delight in being amateur,
still young enough and amateur once more:
five ex-servicemen finishing their degrees,
hoping to play Jazz and see the post war world,
or failing that the world of post war dance halls:
Lew on banjo and vocals, myself piano,
with a poor man’s Johnny Dodds, a poorer man’s
Baby Dodds and a cornetist capable of hitting
some of the not quite better notes:
Lew Johnson and his Ding Dong Daddies
sharing a few dozen very loud Saturday afternoons,
each man improvising beyond billyo,
which could’ve been exciting or a mess, but
in the History of Jazz no act was messier,
we weren’t even mediocre!
		 Knowing someone from the Jazz Convention
I conned him (name no better verb)
sight unseen and sound unheard except
ours was no sound, it was noise, that special kind
of noise to make a smart arse emcee go
“Let’s hear it for the Ding Dong Daddies…
well let’s not…” and who could blame him?
		 Though Lew of course possessed his certain
baritone something, and once he put that stupid banjo
down, your Dad was fine. Indeed somebody thought
that here was a right voice and soothing tone
for his chain of fifty/fifty town hall dances,
which was hardly Jazz, then or ever.
Yet we headed (your mother, his fellow Daddies,
all the girl friends) to watch our Lew, hamming it
and loving it: calling the band leader Maestro,
crooning all those smoochy serenades,
making a nice little interim career of it,
all his way to an LLB.’
First as vocalist,
then lawyer, politician, this became Lew’s pattern:
he’d hike it to some plateau, arriving to find plenty
of his mates resting up and, with jazz in the air,
grog on tap, sheilas to mutually entertain,
he sure liked it there.
				
Cath though would arrive
and with Lew’s easy-does-it tenacity, thinking a touch
the better of it, they’d hike again,
this time to where mum said he, no make that we,
were headed.
		
‘And yet,’ she told me,
‘he could’ve done so much bloody better!’
		 In that post-war, Bohemian austerity
they met at that Jazz Convention, Lew falling for
Cath’s improbable hyperbole:
‘Either I sat at home sewing to Donald Peers or
Mario Lanza, or else I’d foot it off to hear
those Ding Dong Daddies at their mythic worst.’
		 And once Lew entered, the Student Prince
hardly stood a chance, with the one-time
Girls Grammar School debating captain, BA (Hons)
who knew there must be more much more,
quitting all that old gels’ hoop-dee-doo,
to the big house in Ascot Vale, where she raised us.
		 Few of the old girls visited,
though Will, Will Fairburn MHR, our Uncle Will would,
if rarely with his strange, sad wife.
		 ‘Let’s say,’ would come the start of Cath’s opinion,
‘that in those years after our Ding Dong Daddies
trudged off stage, this town became a wowser’s paradise:
the clergyman was king or king enough:
everyone evangelising, everyone needing their side to take,
everyone in opposition: groupers needing commos,
commos needing groupers, whilst funny (or not so funny)
little men you never knew, minded your business.
		 Yet there we were,
Lew and Will and Cath actually agreeing,
remove a pinch of politics and see us agree on
just about the lot. But what a time for Will
to enter politics: to try and make sure everything
was reasonable, that no-one would be hurt.’

Group Portrait with Telethon
		 ‘Oh for the love of Mike!’ my mother sighed,
as mothers might in those days.
								 ‘Big news,
Cath and kids!’ my Dad had cried,
‘I’ve been asked to sing on television!’
		 ‘Whatever happened to you, Lew?’ they’d asked.
‘Like to quit retirement just this once for charity?’
		 Charity? And Cath sussed out that import:
flip Wowserville and the town became its prurient,
forever ogling twin: with an on-going parade
of Sportsmen’s Nights and Pleasant Sunday Mornings(one more smutty funnyman, yet another
exotic dancer) which each Good Friday
the telethon disinfected, those twenty-four hours when
not much occurred but feeling bi-partisan benign
about those poor sick kiddies, all clubs represented,
Melbourne personalities manning the phones:
why there was Uncle Will, some well-known model beside him,
which stood for a single highlight as,
captive to the shoddiness, a mother, son and daughter
stared down those kinds of variety interludes
we’d never countenance watching: squeaky ventriloquists,
juggling unicyclists, that line of dancers not getting too much
incorrect, all awaiting one-time town hall balladeer
Lew Johnson and his medley of wartime standards.
		 After which, as we paused for a message from
the Premier, Mum shut off the show.
		 But no use to rail against ogling do-gooders,
this was charity and charity made it
irreproachable.
				 ‘So? I’ll give you charity,’ she snapped,
‘any Good Friday it’s the only place in town where they
can grab themselves a free wassailing grog.’
		 What better way to con their softest touch, her husband,
the man who could’ve done better than that but didn’t,
who (one more dumb drunk) got home by two,
just avoiding the road toll.
							And I wonder if prefect-rebel
Ingrid Frame, a decade or so my senior, had that Good Friday
sat through all we sat through,
her parents over at neighbours, a Glen Iris Young Liberal
disconnecting her bra.

